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Consideradopting the AC Transit Clean Corridors Plan which recommends severalcommunities

and corridors to receive future zero-emissionsbuses based on their designation as
DisadvantagedCommunities by the State of California through SB 535.
BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

In 2015, the California Air Resources Board(CARB) began public vetting of a potential new rule,
the Advanced Clean Transit regulation, which mandates public transit fleets be entirely
emissions-free by 2040. It also requires transit agencies begin incorporating zero-emissions
vehicles (ZEVs) into their fleets in 2018 if passed. This new regulation will require that the

Alameda-ContraCostaTransit District (District) purchasesno more diesel or hybrid buses
starting in 2028 given the standard 12-year lifespan of a heavy-duty transit coach, and 2026
given the 14-year lifespan of commuter coaches.
The District is in the enviable position of having operating a zero-emission fleet since 2010 with
a sub-fleet of thirteen 40-foot hydrogen fuel-cell buses operated out of Emeryville and East
Oakland bus divisions. In addition, the District will receive another ten 40-foot and one 60-foot
hydrogen fuel-cell buses across the next severalyears, reaching the maximum fueling capacity
of the District's existing fueling stations. The District has also received grant funding to help
procure five battery-electric buses for use out of Division 4 in East Oakland.
The District should begin planning where to prioritize future ZEVsto ensure they are distributed
equitably around the service area as well as contribute to meeting regional and state-wide
emissions-reductions goals. The development of the Clean Corridors Plan ensures the District is
well-prepared to apply for and compete for various grant opportunities. The analysis supports
specific, "shovel-ready" lines that maximize the benefit of zero-emissions buses as they enter
th n tl nnt

The corridors and communities identified in the Clean Corridors Plan reflect those areas that
willbe prioritized for zero-emissionsbusesas the District procures more ZEVs.The overallgoal
of the plan is to have vehicles used on all lines serving these corridors and communities be
completely zero-emissions (whether battery-electric or hydrogen fuel-cell) by 2032. Staff will
update this plan as progress is made on achieving implementation or as conditions/priorities
change
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Zero-EmissionsVehicle Assignment

The current fleet of 40-foot ZEVsare not dedicated on any specific lines but can be generally
found on some of the most frequent lineswith the highestridership such asthe 51A and 51B.
The new battery-electric buses willbe assigned to lines in Division 4. While by 2040 allvehicles
will be zero-emissions and as such there will be no issue with where they are assigned, it is

criticalthat asthese busesenterthe fleet, they are distributedthroughoutthe servicearea
basedon three key criteria:
1) Environmental Justice and Social Equity,
21 Ridership,and
31 FacilityCapability.

State Senate Bill 535 designates communities as "Disadvantaged" based on a complex
calculation of a variety of socioeconomic, public health and environmental hazard criteria. The
map of communities currently designated as SB535 Disadvantaged Communities is on page 7 of
the CleanCorridors Plan(Attachment 1). Staff reviewed these communities and identified lines
that servedthem.

Staff then ranked each line servinga DisadvantagedCommunityby how many riders use the
line. Thegoal with this criteria is to ensurethe new ZEVsare having a positive impact on the
greatest number of customers.

Finally, staff considered constraints related to where and when ZEV fueling/charging
infrastructure can be accommodatedat District operating divisions. There are constraints
related to how much space expanded fuel-cell infrastructure or electric charging stations will
take up at the individualdivisions as wellas constraints related to Pacific Gas & Electric's ability
to accommodatea significantamount of additionalelectricity at multiple sites. The initialgoal
of the program is to limit the number of operating divisions as the Clean Corridor Plan rolls out,
but eventually all divisions will be able to accommodate ZEVsas they make up a larger
percentageof the fleet.
The initial Clean Corridors identified in the plan include the City of Richmond, the San Pablo
Corridor, the Macarthur/Grand Corridor, and portions of West Oakland. The following lines are
includedin each corridor/community:
Richmond: 70, 71, 74, 76.
SanPablo: 72, 72M, 72R.
Macarthur/Grand: 57, NL NX-series.
West Oakland: ].4, 29, 36, 62, 88, NL

Other areaswere considered, including portions of Central/Southern Alameda County and the

International
Boulevard/East
14thStreetcorridor,but therewere too few lineswith high
enough frequency and ridership in Central/Southern Alameda County that also served
DisadvantagedCommunities. The International/East 14th Corridor will soon become a Bus
Rapid Transit corridor and brand new dedicated buses are being procured for that line. In
addition, both areas are also operated out of Division 6 which currently has no existing zeroemissionsinfrastructure.
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Anticipated Cost

Staff evaluated the costs associated with this plan for both the vehicles themselves as well as

the fueling/charging
infrastructure.Staff assumeda cost of $985,000for a 40-foot zeroemissionsbus and an incrementalcost of$496,000 for fueling/charging infrastructure for each
bus. Altogether, fullimplementation of the Plan is estimated to be$213,264,000.
Exhibit lbelow details the number of buses(peak and spare) as well as the estimated cost of
the vehicles and supporting fueling/charging infrastructure. There will be a total of 144 buses
covering the corridors and communities identified in the plan, comprising nearly a quarter of
the total fleet.
Exhibit 1 - CleanCorridors Busesand Costs

CleanCorridor
Richmond

Division Peak Buses
3

18

Spares
4

Implementation

In the interest of ensuring the District has flexibility with respect to procuring and assigning
ZEVsin the future, the CleanCorridors Plan is not prescriptive in terms of which corridors will
be the first to go completely zero-emissions. However, with five new electric buses coming to
Division 4, it makes sense to have the first Clean Corridors operating out of that division. This

would mean either partial implementationin West Oakland (lines 14 and 62) or full
implementation of the Macarthur-Grand Corridor.
BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The Clean Corridors Plan does not obligate the District to spend any money on buses or
infrastructure. It lays out the approximate costs associated with implementing zero-emissions
vehicles in areas identified by SB535 as Disadvantaged Communities. The District's fleet willbe

required to be entirely emissions-freeby 2040 based on recent CARBrules and as such the
District will be purchasing increasing numbers of zero-emissions vehicles acrossthe next two
decadesto meet that requirement.
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ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

Advantages

The CleanCorridors Plan provides staff with clarity regarding which lines and facilities should be
prioritized for zero-emissions vehicles as the District transitions to a completely zero-emissions
fleet by 2040. Staff willbe able to use the direction provided by the Board through the adoption
of this plan to make decisions regarding where to make commitments to Pacific Gas & Electric
and other vendors/utilities to ensure the infrastructure is in the correct place to allow for zeroemissionsvehicles to be prioritized where they willhave the greatest impact.

In addition, the Plan provides staff with clarity regarding which lines should be prioritized for
inclusion within grant applications for dollars necessary to procure new or replacement zeroemissionsvehicles.

The CleanCorridors Plan is not binding and can be revised as needed to reflect changing
conditions or priorities.
Dbgdvantages

The plan lays out specific lines and communities which should be prioritized for zero-emissions

buses,but it is not a binding document,only an effort to set a visionfor where to prioritize
zero-emissions buses and infrastructure as they are procured by the District.
ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There are two alternatives to adopting the Clean Corridors Plan: 1) request staff make
adjustments to the criteria used to select the communities/corridors included in the plan, or 2)
decline to approve the Plan.
PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

None
ATTACHMENTS

Attachment 1 - Clean Corridors Plan

Approved by:

Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Executive Director of Planning and Engineering

Reviewed by:

Salvador Llamas, Chief Operations Officer
Robert del Rosario,Director of Service Development and Planning
Derik Calhoun, Director of Transportation
MichaeIEshleman, Service Planning Manager

Prepared by:
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INTRODUCTION
In 2015, the California Air ResourcesBoard (CARB) began public vetting of a potential new rule, the
AdvancedClean Transit regulation, which mandates public transit fleets be entirely emissions-free by
2040. It may also require transit agencies to begin incorporating zero-emissions buses(ZEBs) into their

fleets in 2018. This new regulation may require that the Alameda-Contra CostaTransit District (District)
transition to a fully zero-emission fleet by 2040, which would mean all vehicle purchases after 2027
would have to be zero-emission.And beyond CARBregulations, several major auto manufacturers have
discussedtheir plansto phaseout fossilfuelpowered vehiclesover a similartime frame

The term "zero-emissions"is used in the plan and throughout the Bay Area to connote tail-pipe
emissions.Clearly,there are emissionsinto the atmospherefrom any type of fueling technology.
However, it is also evident that Hydrogen fuel-cell and electric battery powered buses have significantly

lower overall emissionsthan diesel buses, especially given the District's Bloombox technology and
California's increasingly clean energy portfolio. Electric buses, due to the high levels of energy needed to

produceand disposeof batteries, need to be used for their projected life (beyond 10 years) in order to
fully recover life-cycle emissions.There are also emissions associatedwith procurement, delivery,
assembly,maintenance, and decommissioningthat are not addressedin this plan. Notwithstanding the
above, the District realizes the benefits of moving toward a "zero-emissions" fleet and supports a move

in that direction,while acknowledging
the more appropriatenamemay be low emissions.For the
purposes of this plan, the term zero-emissions will be used and is duly qualified.

The District is in the enviable position of having over 16 years of experience with zero-emission buses
starting with its initialthree-bus fuelcellelectric

bus(FCEB) fleet in the early 2000s. The current fleet of

13 hydrogenfuel-cell electric busesoperated out of garages in Emeryville and EastOakland are one of
the longest running zero-emission bus fleets in the country. However, with a need to transition to a 100percent zero-emission bus fleet by 2040, the District should begin planning where to prioritize future
ZEBsto ensure they are distributed equitably around the service area as well as contribute to meeting
regionaland state-wide emissions-reductions goals.

The corridors and communities identified in this plan reflect those areas that will be prioritized for zeroemissionsbusesas the District procures more ZEBs.The overall goal of the plan is to have vehicles used
on all lines serving these corridors and communities be completely zero-emissions (whether batteryelectric bus or hydrogen fuel-cellelectric bus) by 2032
The California Legislature passed AB 32 -- the California GlobalWarming Solutions Act of 2006 - which is

commonly referred to as the Cap and Trade Program. This program is designed to create a market for
trading emissions credits and the proceeds from sales in the marketplace are used to reduce

greenhousegasemissionsthat causeclimate change. In 2017 the state reaffirmed its commitment to
the Cap and Trade program when the legislature passed AB 398 with a two-thirds margin, extending the

program to 2030. Investments from Cap and Trade are also specifically targeted at disadvantaged
3
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communities,with legislationfrom 2012 ISB 535) and 2016 IAB 1550) requiring 25 percent of the
proceeds from Cap and Trade funds go to projects that provide a benefit to disadvantaged communities

and gaveCaIEPAresponsibility for identifying those communities.
The focus on investments in disadvantagedcommunities are aimed at improving public health, quality of
life and economicopportunity in California'smost burdened communitiesat the sametime reducing
pollution that causes climate change. The Clean Corridors Plan willuse the terminology Disadvantaged
Communities (DACs) to refer to the communities designated by the CaIEPA with their CaIEnviroScreen

tool

The methodology for identifying and prioritizing the corridors and communities in this plan is as follows
1) Evaluate existing conditions.
2) Review areas identified as DACsin our service area.
3) Rank lines based on ridership and productivity to ensure maximum impact of the zero-emission
bus fleet.

4) Consider constraints such as capacity/capability of divisions to accommodate ZEBgrowth.

5) Scopeout the numberof vehiclesand supporting infrastructure requiredto convert entire
corridors/communities into Clean Corridors.
6) Forecast operating and capital costs associated with conversion to Clean Corridors.

The following chapters detailthe evaluation process, recommendations, the operating and capitalcosts,
and the implementation plan. The District's vision is to review and refresh this document as conditions,
funding sources,or priorities change.
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EVALUATION
This section evaluates existing AC Transit lines to determine the most appropriate lines to prioritize for

assignmentof future zero-emissionsbuses.The chapter consistsof the following elements:
1) Baseline description of existing and procured zero-emissions bus fleet.
2)

Discussion of existing division and infrastructure

capacity.

3) Plannedfuture expansionof the zero-emissionfleet.
4) The evaluation of lines and corridors for priority ZEB assignment.

EXISTING ZERO-EMISSION FLEET
The District currently has 13 40-foot hydrogen fuel-cell electric buses, which represents the largest and

longest-runningfuel-cell transit fleet in the nation. The District has begun procurement of 10 additional
40-foot fuel-cell electric busesas well as a demonstration project of one 60-foot fuel-cell electric bus.
Thiswillbring the District'sfuel-cellelectric bus fleet to 24 buses,which willbe the maximumnumber of
busesexisting hydrogen fueling infrastructure at Divisions 2 and 4 can accommodate. The District has
also received funding to assist with the purchase of five 40-foot battery-electric buses that will likely be

deployed from Division4 on various routes including Line 73 in East Oakland, operating along 73'd and
Hegenberger between Eastmont Transit Center and the Oakland InternationaIAirport. The current and
planned fleet is depicted in Exhibit I below. By the end of 2019, the District plans to have 29 zeroemission buses in its fleet.

DIVISION CAPACITY
At present, the District has capacity for 12 hydrogen fuel-cell electric buses at each of two divisions - 2

and 4. There is no current infrastructure in place to allow for the chargingof battery-electric buses.
Plannedexpansionswillmean an additional ll hydrogen fuel-cellelectric buseswill join the fleet across
the next severalyears, bringing the District to its full capacity of 24 buses.Along with the 10 hydrogen
fuel-cell electric bus purchase,the District will be upgrading the hydrogen fueling infrastructure at

Division2 to allow for fasterand more efficient fueling operations,but not increasingcapacity.The
Districtwillalso installfive depot chargingstations at division4 to supportthe five battery-electricbuses
comingin 2019.
Expansion of the hydrogen fuel-cell electric bus fleet beyond the planned 24 buses will require
significant upgrade of existing fueling stations or construction of another hydrogen fuel station at
another division to accommodate growth. The District is also in discussionswith PacificGas & Electric
IPG&E) regarding any infrastructure changes necessary to accommodate charging systems for the
battery-electric

buses. Discussions include potential

scalability

of the battery electric bus charging

infrastructure from the initialfive bus capacity up to fifty battery electric buses.Given the significant upfront cost associatedwith improvingthe transmissioninfrastructure for the battery electric buscharging

systemthere may be a requirementto provide PG&Ea detailed phasedgrowth of the battery electric
bus fleet to avoid incurring cost of the unused infrastructure capacity installed by PG&E.

ServicePlanningDepartment
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PLANNED EXPANSION
The only current plan in place for additional zero-emission buses is a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency(TIMMA) for the procurement and operations of
as many as llbuses for operation between downtown Oakland and Treasure Island. The initialservice
plan calls for three 40-foot buses and as development increasesover a decade-long period, more and
larger buseswill be procured until final build-out service levels are achieved and the island has its
forecast population of 20,000 residents.

CLEAN CORRIDORS EVALUATION
There are three primary criteria used in this plan to evaluate which lines would be included in the initial
list of Clean Corridors Plan communities:

1) Inclusion in the list of DACs.
2)

Ridership.

3) DivisionInfrastructure

DisadvantagedCommunities
These communities stretch from the northern-most point of the District to nearly the southern-most

part of AlamedaCounty and touch all operating divisions (Richmond,Emeryville,East Oakland,and
Hayward).The level of service offered in each of the Disadvantaged Communities varies considerably.
North/West

Oakland has the highest level of service,

with multiple lines offering service every 15 minutes or
DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES

Richmond
San Pablo
West Berkeley
West Oakland
North Oakland

better and strong service levels at night and on the
weekend. Ashland and RussellCity have lower levels of
service and many areas not served by ACTransit at all.
This criterion represents the "first cut" to determine
which lines should be prioritized for future zero-

InternationaIBoulevard/East 14th
Street Corridor

emissions buses. From an equity standpoint, the Clean
Corridor Plan establishes as its foundation that all initial

OaklandInternationaIAirport

zero-emissions buses should be focused on serving
areas identified as DACs.The map in Exhibit illustrates
the DACswithin the District as well as the AC Transit

Ashland (San Leandro)

RussellCity (Hayward)
Union City

Linesserving those communities.
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Exhibit 1- AC Transit LinesServing SB 535 Disadvantaged Communities
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Ridership

The District operates 39 regular localand select Transbay lines that also serve significant portions of the
DACsidentified in the map in Exhibit 1. The next step in the evaluation of which lines to prioritize for the
operation of ZEBsis to rank the lines serving those communities by ridership. The purpose of using
ridership is to ensure the new ZEBsbenefit the greatest number of customersas they're rolled out,
keeping in mind that ultimately alIAC Transit vehicles may wellbe zero-emissions by 2040.
Exhibit 2 illustrates those lines serving the DACs as well as their termini, passengers/service hour

jproductivity),and averagedaily ridership.The lines are ranked by averagepassengers/service
hour
ridership.
The highest-ridership line - Line 1-- is slated for replacement by AC Transit's first bus rapid transit line in
2019 and the District is taking delivery of purpose-built, five-door articulated buses for that line. Al127 of
these vehicles will be diesel-hybrid coaches. A common theme emerges with the first half of the list as

the lines are primarily along major corridors, in Richmond, or in east or west Oakland.
There are a handful of lines from Division 6 - 10, 83, 86, and 97. These lines serve Hesperian, East 14th.
or the industrial area in west Hayward (Russell City) where Division 6 and the Training and Education
Center are located.

To provide more clarity regardingwhich corridors or communities to designate "Clean Corridors" for the
purposes of this plan, the lines were then assigned to areas. Some common themes emerged from these

groupings:
B Manyof the lines in EastOakland operate along single corridors- lines 40, 54, 73, 90, 98, etc.-and are spaced some distance apart, minimizing the impact of assigning large numbers of zero-

emissions buses.
e

Some lines, while touching DACs,spent much of their alignment well outside of those
communities, including lines 18, 19, 20, 46, 46L 47, 96, and O.

e

Some lines had lower ridership butwere in key areas such as Richmond or West Oakland where
they could be coupled with other lines to form a cohesive community of clean buses, including

lines 29 and 36 in West Oaklandand lines 71and 74 in Richmond.
e

Some lines were so unproductive on their own, coupled with not having many other nearby
lines to join them with, that they did not make sense for ZEB prioritization, including lines 80,

81, and 251.
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Exhibit 2 Lines Serving SB 535 Disadvantaged Communities
Division Ridership

Passengers/
Hour

D6

12,856

48.5

D4

8,978

44.3

D4

2,022
2,817

42.8
40.3

Weekday

Line

Type

l

Trunk

40
54

Trunk
Urban Crosstown

73

Major Corridor

20

76

Major Corridor
Rapid
Urban Crosstown

D4
D4

72M
14

Trunk
Urban Crosstown

57

Trunk

72

Trunk
Urban Crosstown

72R

62
97
18

0
88
21
NL

70

10
45

2,875

36.0

D2

5,981

33.4

D3
D2

2,651

32.8

3,830

31.4

D4

4,594

31.3

D4
D2

6,472

31.0

4,110

30.5

D4

3,314

28.0

Major Corridor
Trunk

D6

4,155

27.9

D2

4,484

27.3

Transbay
Major Corridor
Urban Crosstown

D4

1,841

26.3

D2

2,551

25.7

D4

1,742

25.5

Transbay
Urban Crosstown

D4

3,242

25.1

D3

1,059

24.6

Major Corridor
Urban Crosstown

D6

2,954

24.5

D4

2,009

22.8

9
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Lines operated out of Division 6 as well as Line I were removed
Exhibit 3 - Ridership by Area
from the list and the lines were then combined into groupingsto
rank them basedon the combinedridership of those lines serving Area

IM

each corridor/community
When combined, the ridership for four key areas rose to the top of

the evaluation:
e
e

e

SanPabloAvenue
West Oakland

MLK

Shoreline
73rd/Hegenbe rger
35th
Semina

Macarthur/G rand
Richmond

The list also gives the

Macarthur/Gran d
Richmond

District

insight

regarding

future

Clean

Corridors communities, including the Martin Luther King corridor

Alameda/Transbay
Alameda

Fruitvale/Airport
98th
Ashb

and many areas in EastOakland.

lml

6,546
4,484
2,875
2,817
.022

HI
HI

1,749
1,742
1,532
897

DivisionInfrastructure
9Uh
Divisions2 and 4 currently have a combined capacity of 24 82nd
hydrogen fuel-cell buses with an additional five battery-electric
50th/Monticello
buses likely planned for Division 4. The District is currently working

with PG&Eon electrical infrastructure requirements to support as many as fifty battery electric buses at
Division4. As part of any agreement for PG&Eto improve the electrical infrastructure at Division 4, the
District would need to prove it will have enough electric buses to utilize that infrastructure or possibly
incur cost from PG&Efor the expanded charging infrastructure capacity not being used.

AC TRANSITDIVISIONS
Division 2 -- Emeryville
Division 3 -- Richmond
Division 4 - EastOakland
Division 6 -- Hayward

Division 2 is the next logical location for zero-emissions buses as it is
already home to a hydrogen fuel-cell electric bus fleet. In addition, the

District has discussedelectrical charginginfrastructure with PG&Eand
due to existing infrastructure in the area, there should not be any issues
with expandingbattery-electric capacityat the Emeryvilledivision.
Division 3 in Richmond is the District's smallest operating division but is

in a DACand its small size would allow the District to convert a significant portion of the fleet there to
zero-emissionsjust by converting the locaIRichmond lines - 70, 71, 74, 76 - to zero-emissions.
Division6 would be the lowest priority in the near-term given it hasfew lines serving DACsand manyof
the lines operating out of Division 6 have low ridership, meaning the benefits of zero-emissions buses

would be felt by fewer customers. As it does convert to zero-emissions,priority should be placed on
lines 10, 83, 86, and 97.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
This section details the recommendations for which lines and divisions should be prioritized for future
zero-emissions buses as the District plans for a 100 percent ZEBfleet by 2040.
Exhibit 4 - Clean Corridors Map

LINES

The Evaluationsection revealed four corridors or
communitieswhich should be prioritized as Clean
Corridors based on a combination of three factors:
e

Inclusion in the list of SB 535 Disadvantaged

Watnv( C

Communities.

e

Ridership.

e

Division Infrastructure

These four Clean Corridors include San Pablo

Avenue, West Oakland, Grand/Macarthur, and
San Fund
Richmond.Taken together, these lines constitute 23
percent of the District's average weekday ridership
and serve a population of more than 600,000
residents within one-quarter mile of their stops.
The lines require 120 busesto operate in peak
service, with another 24 spares to support
operations and facilitate preventative maintenance.

S€j&:hSaR

Exhibit 4 illustrates the Clean Corridors network
coverage

Eachof the four CleanCorridorshas a different mix of communities,line types,and bus types. The
corridors also overlap in many ways. Line NL serves both the Grand/Macarthur and West Oakland
corridors. The San Pablo Corridor serves San Pablo Avenue, West Oakland, and Richmond. Each Clean
Corridor is discussedin more detail below. For cost purposes, this report assumesa cost of$985,000 for

a 40-foot zero-emissionsbus. The report also estimates an incremental cost of $496,000 for
charging/fueling infrastructure for each bus. These cost assumptions are based on the District's past
experience with procuring ZEBsand supporting infrastructure. As the District procures more ZEBsand

the technologymatures,these costs are likely to come down. For the purposesof this report, the
estimates are conservative and grants are likely to cover significant portions of future ZEB and
infrastructure procurements.

ServicePlanningDepartment
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SanPabloAvenue
The San Pablo Avenue Corridor is the longest of the four.

Exhibit 5 - San Pablo Avenue Corridor Map
F

with three lines serving Oakland, Emeryville, Berkeley,
Albany, EICerrito, Richmond, and San Pablo. Lines 72,

72M, and 72R carry nearly 14,000 riders on a typical
weekday and have a combined headway of about 6.5
minutes through the core of the corridor(Jack London
Squareto Macdonald Avenue in Richmond).Together,
the lines require 33 peak busesand seven spares to

\

East Richmond

Richmond

Pin

]cights

Waters

l

operate each weekday. Operating these lines
exclusively with zero-emissions vehicles would benefit

more than 150,000 residents living within a quarter

l

bbnlpb 51c

l

Cerrito
Kensington
Tilden
Regional

mile of the bus stops they serve.

Pink

The total cost of converting these lines to zero
emissions is estimated to be $58,647,600, including

infrastructure. All of these lines operate out of
Division 2 in Emeryville, which already has hydrogen

fueling infrastructure in place.

Unlversl
of Catifor

Berkeley

However, the

hydrogen infrastructure will be at maximum capacity

with the fuel cell fleet additionsalreadyin process.
Pied

Any expansion of zero-emissions fleet at Division 2 will
require either new electric charging infrastructure, the

expansionof the existing hydrogen fueling station, or
a new fueling station altogether.

Exhibit 6 San Pablo Avenue Corridor Fleet and Costs

Li nes

Division Peak Buses

Spares
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West Oakland

Exhibit 7 - West Oakland Corridor Map

Surrounded by freeways and connections to the
Bay Bridge and in close proximity to the Port of
Oakland,West Oaklandhas long been subject to

the externalities
of projectsthat benefitother
communities. The area is served by five lines not

coveredby other CleanCorridors:14, 29, 36, 62,
and 88. Together,these lines carry more than
12,500customers on a typicalweekday and require
36 peak buses and seven spares to operate

The total cost of converting these lines to zeroemissionsis estimated to be$63,979,200, including
infrastructure. Lines 29, 36, and 88 operate out of
Division 2 in Emeryville and lines 14 and 62 operate
out of Division 4 in East Oakland. Both facilities

already have hydrogen fueling infrastructure in
place. However, the hydrogen infrastructure will
be at maximum capacity with the fuel cell fleet
additions already in process. Any expansion of
zero-emissions fleet at either facility will require either new electric charging infrastructure, the
expansion of the existing hydrogen fueling station, or a new fueling station altogether.
Exhibit 8

Line s
14

Division Peak Buses
4

10

West Oakland Corridor Fleet and Costs

Spares
2.0
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Macarthur-Grand Corridor
The

Maca rthur-Grand

Corridor

Exhibit 9 Macarthur-Grand Corridor Map

stretches from the Foothill Square

Shopping Center near Macarthur
and 106th through downtown

psion2 -- Emeryville

Oakland and into Emeryville and
San Francisco. The corridor crosses

through a variety

of different

neighborhoods including West
Oakland, the Diamond District,
Grand Lake, and the Laurel District.

It is servedby Lines57, NL and six
NX lines, carrying more than 11,000

customers on a typicalweekday and

require 33 peak buses and as many
as seven spares to operate

The total cost of converting these lines to zero-emissions is estimated to be $58,647,600, including
infrastructure. All lines operate out of Division 4 in East Oakland, which already has hydrogen fueling
infrastructure in place. However,the hydrogen infrastructure will be at maximum capacity with the fuel
cell fleet additions already in process. Any expansion of zero-emissions fleet at the facility will require
either new electric charging infrastructure, the expansion of the existing hydrogen fueling station, or a
new fueling station altogether.
Exhibit lO

Li nes

Macarthur-Grand Corridor Fleet and Costs

Division PeakBuses Spares
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Richmond
Similar

Exhibit 11- Richmond Corridor Map

to

West

Oakland,

Richmond is hemmed in by two
freeways and is home to some

heavy industrial sites, including

P-f\aie V+Utt P

a Chevron oil refinery. The area

is servedby four linesnot
covered

by

other

Clean

Corridors: 70, 71, 74, and 76.

Together, these buses carry
more than 6,500 customers on a
&

typical weekday and require 18
peak buses and four spares to

W'!4{a! C a-/en
Reg <se Pa4

?

n 9 -- Richmond

operate
EtCerrito

The total cost of converting
these lines to zero-emissions is
estimated to be $31,989,600,

including infrastructure. All four lines operate out of Division 3 in Richmond on weekdays and Division 2
on weekends.The Richmondfacility does not currently have any electric charging stations or hydrogen
fueling infrastructure in place. As such, any conversion of the fleet at Division 3 from diesel to zero-

emissionsfleet at the facility will require either new electric charginginfrastructure, the expansionof
the existing hydrogenfueling station, or a new fueling station altogether.
Exhibit 12 - Richmond Corridor Fleet and Costs

Lines
70

Division Peak Buses
3

3

Spares

l
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DIVISIONS
Among the District's four current operating divisions, two - Division 2 in Emeryville and Division 4 in

Oakland- are equipped with hydrogen fueling infrastructure. Division 4 may also soon have electric
charging infrastructure for five buses as the District is in discussions with PG&Eregarding upgrading its
infrastructure for as many as fifty battery-electric buses in the next severalyears.

Giventhat Division 4 is alreadyaccustomedto operating hydrogenfuel-cellelectric busesand willsoon
havecapacity for battery-electric buses,it should be prioritized as the first division to support the Clean
Corridors Plan. This willfacilitate

the Macarthur-Grand Corridor(40 coaches) and Lines 14 and 62 from

the West Oakland Corridor (22 coaches). Since PG&E is planning to expand distribution capacity near
Division4 for the District to only handle up to fifty battery-electric buses,the District can follow one of
four paths:
1)

Discussincreasing the capacity for Division for to handle 60 buses with PG&E

2)

Only partially implement the two corridors, leaving 16 of the 71Clean Corridors busesas diesel.
Thiscan be accomplishedby using the dieselor diesel hybrid busesas spares.
Utilize a mix of hydrogen fuel-cellelectric and battery-electric buses for some of the Clean

3)

Corridors buses. This willrequire expanding, re-building, or constructing a new hydrogen fueling
station .
4)

Dedicate existing hydrogen fuel-cellelectric buses to Clean Corridors lines to make up the gap.

Division 2 should be prioritized as the second operating division for facilitating the Clean Corridors Plan

as it already has hydrogen fueling infrastructure and supports the San Pablo and West Oakland
Corridors. It will also be the most likely division to support future service to Treasure Island, which is
planned to be a completely zero-emission service. Together with Division 4, the District can convert all
lines to zero-emissions lines except for 70, 71, 74, and 76. This would benefit 36,223 daily customers(20
percent of the District total) and about 500,000 residents living within a quarter-mile of the lines.

Division 3 serves the Richmond Clean Corridor and should be the third division prioritized for the
program given converting the local Richmond 70-series lines into zero-emissions lines would benefit
about 6,500 daily customers and 150,000 residents within a quarter mile of their bus stops.
Division 6 should be the final operating division given it does not currently have any zero-emissions

infrastructure and has few high-ridership lines serving DACs and the resources spent on zero-emissions
buseswould benefit a greater number of customers and residents on lines elsewhere in the District.
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CAPITAL COST AND BENEFITS
This section analyzes the capitaloutlays necessary to implement the recommendations in the previous

section as well as some of the benefits associated with implementing the plan. A caution that many of

the costs projected below are based on assumptions and require further research and industry
experience. Even the District's considerable experience with fuel cellbuses is only reaching the mid-life

stageof the bus. In addition, the infrastructure and operationalimplications of scalingup ZEBfleets are
stillbeing determined.No transit agencyhasas of yet converted more than a smallportion of their fleet
tn /}- Rc

Exhibit 13 below details the cost of replacing each vehicle in each of the Clean Corridors with batteryelectric or hydrogen fuel-cell electric buses from a capital perspective. The numbers are then combined

into a total for the entire program. Altogether, procuring the busesand charging/fuelinginfrastructure
for Clean Corridors in these four areas is estimated to be$213.3 million. This represents capitalcosts of

approximately$100 million above the cost of replacing the same buseswith dieselcoaches. These costs
are based on the District's past experience with procuring ZEBsand supporting infrastructure. As the
District procures more ZEBsand the technology matures, these costs are likely to come down. For the
purposesof this report, the estimates are conservative and grants are likely to cover significant portions
of future ZEB and infrastructure procurements. The District's Zero Emissions Bus Study will evaluate the

specificcoststo the District for Batter-electricand Hydrogenfuel-cell vehiclesnext year and this report
willbe adjusted to reflect those new numbers.

Exhibit 13 Clean Corridor Program CapitalCosts

CleanCorridor
Richmond

Division Peak Buses
3

18

Spares

4

While there are additional costs associatedwith procuring ZEBsfor use along these corridors, the
benefits are substantial. First, California transit fleets may be required to be 100-percent zero emissions

by 2040 so the added cost over diesel is moot as all buses will need to be ZEBsregardless. Second,
eliminating tail-pipe emissions from the lines serving these communities willlead to improvements in air

quality for local residents.Third, implementing this plan demonstratesthe District's continued
commitmentto being at the forefront of transit technology deployment as well as its commitment to
improving environmental quality for our customers, communities, and employees. Finally, it is a great

opportunity to attract new customers,especiallythose who considersustainabilitya core tenet of their
decision-makingprocess.
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IMPLEMENTATION
This section details some of the specific challenges related to implementing the recommendations in the
Clean Corridors Plan as wellas a schedule and the short-term next steps.

CHALLENGES
The following issues may be challenges associated with implementing the Clean Corridors Plan as
presented in this document.

funding
Given the additiona]cost of rep]acing].37 dieselbuses with zero-emissionsbuses,funding plays a critical
role in ensuring the District can successful implement the Clean Corridors Plan. Through the existing
Metropolitan Transportation Commission'sTransit CapitalPriorities(TCP) Program,the District is eligible
to receiveFederaITransit Administration(FTA) funds for 70% of the cost of a bus replacement, with the

District responsiblefor the remaining 30% local matching funds. The TCPpolicy allows an agency to
request funding for up to the cost of a hybrid diesel-electric bus when purchasing a zero-emission bus.
To purchasea ZEBthe District must find funding for the "increment" of the ZEBabove a hybrid bus
which is the $300,000 to $400,000 mentioned earlier. The following are some of the key grant programs
that can fund allor part of a ZEB purchase:
1)

Federal Transit Administration(FTA)

Grants

a) FTA Section 5339 Bus and Bus Facilities Infrastructure Investment Program is a
discretionaryprogramthe District can apply for to supplementlocal funds for the
purchase and replacement of transit vehicles, regardless of power source.

b) FTA Section 5339 Low or No Emission Competitive Program provides grants on a
competitive basis to supplement local dollars for the replacement of Hybrid and zero
emissions vehicles. As much as$55 million is available each year through FY 2020. AC

Transit is currently using this source to fund a portion of the cost of the five future
battery-electric buses.

2) State Funding: The most prominent state programs for funding zero emission transit service
comes from the Cap and Trade Program. Proceeds from California's Cap and Trade program are
channeled to fund four programs:

a) Low CarbonTransit Operations Program (LCTOP):The District receives LCI'OPfunds
annually through a formula to support capital projects that reduce GHG emissions and
increase ridership.

b) Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP):This is a large-scale competitive grant
program for investments that reduce GHG emissions and increase ridership.

c) Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program (AHSC):The California
Strategic Growth Council offers grants through the Affordable Housing and Sustainable
Communities (AHSC)Program to support -- among other things -- projects that improve

transit service and amenities or improve the environmental sustainability of transit
18
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service in communities identified as SB 535 Disadvantaged Communities. The project
seeks to reduce greenhouse-gasemissions, vehicle-miles traveled, and use of singleoccupancy vehicles. The District successfully partnered with four housing developments

3)

to win fundingfor four hybrid diesel-electricbusesto supportACGoserviceexpansion.
d) Low Carbon Transportation Investments and Air Quality Improvement Program (AQIPI
are CARBfunding programs with components designed to incentivize the transition to
zero-emissionsfleets. One continuing program under AQIP is the Hybrid and ZeroEmissionTruck and Bus Voucher Incentive Project (HVIP),which provides vouchers for
transit agenciesto purchase hybrid and zero-emission buseson a first-come, first-served
basis. New Flyer, the manufacturer of the five electric buses,applied for and received
this funding on behalf of the District to facilitate purchaseof those buses.
BayArea Air(duality Management District(BAAQMDI
a)

Regionally, the Transportation Fund for Clean Air Program (TFCA) provides significant

funding for emissions-reducingprojects. The BAAQMD provides TFCAfunding through

the Heavy-DutyZero-Emissions
Vehicle (ZEV)Programwhich will partially fund the
purchase ten hydrogen fuel cell buses in 2018. BAACIMDalso has funding programs that
support construction of new hydrogen fueling stations and electricalcharging stations.

DivisionInfrastructure
There is current capacity for 24 hydrogen fuel-cell electric buses between Divisions 2 and 4. When the
five new battery-electric buses are added to the fleet in 2019, the District will have capacity for those
five buses, and PG&Eis exploring the possibility to scale up to have power available for charging up to

45 more battery-electric buses at Division 4. The District needs to increase charging and hydrogen
fueling capacity at divisions in a strategic manner alongside any planned increases in zero-emissions

buses. Rolling out any new hydrogen fueling will require expanding or building new fueling
infrastructure while introducing or increasing battery-electric buses to a division will require
coordinating with PG&Eto assessthe electrical transmission capacity at eachdivision before committing
to procuring the vehicles and their requisite charging infrastructure. The District's Facility Utilization Plan

will include specific recommendationsfor how to lay out the operating divisions to accommodate
changesin fleet composition. Further, the Zero Emission Bus (ZEB)Analysiswill identify -- on a lifecycle
basis - the economic costs, performance issues, risks, and recommended timeline associated with
transition to a zero emission transit bus fleet.
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DivisionCapacity
The District currently has capacity for about 680 buses among its four operating divisions, depending
upon striping configurations. While this plan doesn't explicitly callfor fleet expansion,the transition to
zero-emissions technology will necessitate a period from 2019 - when battery-electric buses enter to

fleet - to 2040 - when the entire fleet is zero-emissions - when we have three different power sources.
The need to have hydrogen fuel-cell, diesel, and electric charging infrastructure could place stress on
operating divisions with respect to space constraints. Compounding this issue is the number of sub
fleets operated by the District. Looking to 2018, the fleet will be composed of 13 different sub-fleets
based on power source, branding, service type, size, and number of doors.

The breakdown of the District's fleet types is illustrated in Exhibit 14 below. Once the battery-electric

busesenter the fleet, there will be four different 40' buses.Once the 60' hydrogenfuel-cell electric bus
and the 27 BRTbuses (which don't have fareboxes but do have five doors) enter the fleet, there will be
three different articulated sub-fleets. There are already two different sub-fleets for the 30' buses and
the double-decker buses willadd a third Transbay sub-fleet when they arrive in spring 2018.
Exhibit 14 - AC Transit Sub-Fleets in 2018
BusType
Sub-Type
Standard Diesel
Hydrogen Fuel-Cello
Hybrid
Batterv-Electric++
Articulated Diesel
Hydrogen Fuel-Cell+++

Length

40
40
40

40
60'
60'

Rower Source
Diesel
Fuel Cell
Hybrid
Battery-Electric
Diesel
Fuel Cell

+Expandto 23 in 2019
+q'EnterFleet in 2019
++'kEnters Fleet in 2019

While the large number of sub-fleets allows AC Transit to tailor vehicle type for specific lines or
communities,it also meansthe Divisionsmust know how to maintain, fuel, and assignthe different
fleets effectively. This also impacts the spare ratios for each sub-fleet limiting availability of buses
designatedfor maintenanceprograms.Decisionsmust be made about which vehicles should be
prioritized for specific lines and accommodating the separate fueling and charging infrastructure takes
up additional space. The District will evaluate other striping layouts to expand Division capacity and
accommodate in-stallbattery-electric charging in parking stalls/lanes.
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VehicleAssignmentflexibility
Implementing the Clean Corridors Plan will mean prioritizing the lines in the plan as the primary
assignmentof the new zero-emissionsbuses. However, AC Transit operates in a dynamic environment
and sometimes ideal bus assignment isn't feasible given conditions in the field or maintenance
schedules.The Plan calls for sufficient spares to ensure the Clean Corridors lines always have zeroemissions buses available, but should that faildue to forces beyond the control of the operations and
maintenance staff, the lines should be prioritized for assignment of the District's existing hydrogen fuel-

cellelectric busesor diesel-hybrid buses.
SCHEDULE

The following is a proposedscheduleof implementation of the four corridors identified in the Clean
CorridorsPlan.

L

@uk.i:
®:;:-...
r
Staff willevaluate the appropriateorder for implementation of the corridorsbasedon the findingsfrom
the facilities Utilization Planand Zero Emission Bus Analysis as wellas discussionswith PG&Eand other
critical stakeholders. The Clean Corridors Plan will be revised as the specific corridors are prioritized. As

each corridor is implemented, staff will update the plan with new corridors for prioritization with the
goalof a complete zero-emissions bus fleet by 2040.
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